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Trustees deny appeal, arbitration
By John BaldwIn
Slaff Writer

EDWARDSVILLE - The
Board of Trustees Thursday
desUed the requesla of Charles
A. Goben, an electrical
engineering professor, to have
an oulaide arbitrator bear his
grievance and for an appeal
his grievance.
Goben said be was unfairly
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discussed more fully."
"For U8 to aubstitute
scmeooe ejse'. opiaiOll would
-Page 9 seem stranc~ amilia," Rowe
said of.~ tile matter to
an outside arbitrator.
Charles ZUcker, an organizer
In a letter to the board.
for the Illinois Educatioo CbaacelIor Lawreaee Pettit
Association, the union said, "Attempts to nsoIve

Board discusses increases in student fees

Board panel decitled in
December 1986 that BODle of
Goben's work may DOt have
been properlf c:ooaidered for
merit salilry mcrea&eS.
"We're not surprised, but
we're disappointed, " said

representiDg GobeIl.

Board

Harris
Rowe said. "I doD't see bow
any matter could have been
CDairman

=-=u.:~
iDcluded several meet:iD2s,
two
by a.e
interceuiOllll

faculty ombudsman and three
(by) Judicial Review
Boards."
The chancellor recommeIIded to the board that the
requests for outside arand for aD appeal be

=..tion

At its February meetinI the
board poetpoaed a dec:iaioa OIl
whether to send GobelI's

a. AJIPEAL,
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Computer failure
tied to power unit
By Ron SoM
SUientWriter

Gus Bode

Tbe University'. mainirame
computer broke down Thursday morning because of a
failure in the power supply
unit, Harry Vandermark,
manaser of Computer

Ellubeth Dole gr.... customers at Mary Lou's Thursday.

Elizabeth Dole visits Carbondale
By Edward "ah.
and Su..n CurtIs

John Dukakis stumps for dad

StaffWrlt818

Operations, said.
IBM t.ecbnicians arrived at 9
a.m. to begin repairing the
computer, which had been
down from 6 to 8:10 a.m.
A failure in the circuit board,
which monitors the functions
of the power supply unit,
caused the power failun:.
Vandermark said.
The power supply unit aIs4
failed Tuesday, ShUtting down
terminals for abwt ~...o hours.
At that time, the cause of the
failure was· unknown, but the
power supply unit was
replaced after further investigatioo by teclmicians.
However, an unidentified
problem with the relllacement,
which V~ believ5
might have happened during
shipping, will require yet
anotberreplacemeot, due to
arrive today. The recent
failures, however, are not· a
sign 01. impending doom, said

Vindermai"k.

-Page 3
Elizabeth Hanford Dole denied Thursday'
that her husband, Sen. Robert Dole, would no
longer be a contender in the race for the
Dole said "it has clearly been a tw~man
Reput:lican presidential nomination if be
race for a long time" between her husband
doesn't win the Illinois primary Tuesday.
Dole stopped in Carbondale Thursday to and Vice President George Bush. "We're
visit the house where her father was born and asking Jack Kemp and Pat Robertson people
took some time out to campaign for her to join us" because they take stands s1milar
to Dole OL several issues, she said.
husbaild_
"As people realize that he's (Dole) the man
Political analysts have said that unless
Dole can win the Illinois primary he will have who made it happen for President Reagan,"
they will support him, Elizabeth Dole said.
to drop out of the nce.
Dole made her comments on the front
"He'll stand up to any problem," Elizabeth
Dole said, "Bob clearly bas strength
e;~utO~t~rO:~':.!c~~::!m~
throughout the United States."
When 17 states have primaries in one day, upstairs bedroom in 1893. Van Hanford lived
it becomes tough for a second-place can- in carbondale until 1902. His fathes- ran a
didate tc catch up to the front-runner, she general store in Carbondale at the tum of the
century.
said.

!

"Over the period of a year,
our computer is up about 98

percent of the time, on
average," Vandermark said.
The mainframe COMputer
controls virtually all computer
operations for the 8m system,

Gus ..y. a compute,'s work

day'. only aL long as Its cord.

including all operations at
Woody Hall and most of the
operatioos at the Edwardsville
campus and the School of
Medicine in SDJiDgfield.
Students using the terminals
early Thursday did not lose
any infonnation or previous
work because they were informed of the scheduled
maintenence shutdown, which
took place between 12 and 2
p.m., Vandermartsaid.
The mainframe was back 0nline at 2:15 p.m. Although
Vandermark expects no
further problems with the
power supply in the mainframe, tb8 University plans to
purchase a new mainframe
that may be installed by June,
be said.
The $3 milliOil purcbase will
be reviewed by 'Nate Felder,
director of planning for
computing, and then submitted to the president and the
Board of Trustees.

Students vie for delegates
By Dana D.....umont

ballot for the candidate of
their choice and elect
A University professor and delegates. Party nominations
four students are delegate are determineCl wben the
candidates to represent - required number of delegates
~i~tial contenders at the are earned.
RepUblican and Democratic
-Barbara Brown, a
conventions.
political science professor, is
10 the March 15 DIinois
primary, votens will cast a 8M DELEGATES, Page 7

Staff Writer

This ~lorning

3 colleges see collegiality differently

Utility assistance
fate in jeopardy

By Holly J. Corrington

-

Page 11

Track, swimmers
going to nationals
- Sports 16
Cloudy,eo..

Staff Writer

Three colleges have taken

different stances on the iJSe of
"collegiality," or ability to
work with colleagues, as a
criterion for determining
tenure.
In a meeting with the faculty
senate Wednesday, tbeCollege
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
voted ."ainst "collegiality" 23
to:> 0, witt 1)00 abstentien.
'The School of Engineering,

however, uses "unit compatibility" in tenure review.
The school is revising its
working criteria papers to
formally
include
"collegiality" as a criterion
for tenure review, along with
teaching, research and service.
Jervis Underwood, faculty
senate member, said at a
meeting Thursday with faculty
from the College of CommuLications and Fine Arts to

discuss collegiality, "The
academic community must not
only tolerate, but encourage
diversity of opinion."
In a paper opposing
collegiality, UnderwOod said
using collegiality in tenure
reviews would create avenues
for denying someone tenure
based OIl prejudice against
race, religion, sex, sexual
preference, political stance, or
because of professional
jealousy.

Senate member Don Page
wrote in a paper favoring
collegiality that a positive
recommendation reflects a
judgment that the individual is
andwill continue to he an asset
to the unit. Demonstrated
high-quality
teaching,
research, and service are
necessary but not sufficient
conditions for tenure, Page
wrote.
CCF A does not use
collegiality as a criterion.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

Contras release member
of religious service group

Chinese Style
Bar-B-Que Ribs
7018 S. Illinois Ave.

Women's Aerobics
Shoe Sale

If you want a personal
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Wedding ring set, let
me show you my new
designs.
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$34 99
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Chile extends martial law beyond election

Hou,,: 9·7 Mon.·Sat. 1·5 Sunday
...0 Depot
Aero .. Fram Old Train
529·3097 Me & Visa
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Optical Quartz

Cancun

"I buy or trade for scrap gold."

From '34'" pp/db.
Includes round trip
airfrom St. Louis
7nts. hotel, and more.
Call for details.

Located on S.51 between Arnold'. Mrkt. & Ken'. Veach.

In Illinois 800-356-3120
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For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan

pizzo with J·item, 4-large 16az. battle.
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery
from 1J -2 & S-close.
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picked up your bike
and it has been held
for more than 120
days it will be sold
Saturday, 3/26 at noon
~ for repair casts plus
~
storage.,
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The Atnerican Tap
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY
11:30 to 8:00

Sj)rlng Special
9tJjJtt'r&: Utr Drafts
~
Pitchers

J lor 1
SPECIAL OF THF MONTH

MYERS'S

RUM

51.05

I
f

Speedrails

J lor 1 Call Liquor
SUNDAY

Five family members die In Soviet hijacking
MOSCOW (UP!) - Three members of a jazz band family
called the "Tbe Seven Simons" died in an apparent suicide
pact and comandos killed two others after the clan tried and
failed to hijack a Soviet jetliner to Western Europe using guns
and explosives packed in instrument cases, the Soviet media
airliner then killed themselves with sawed.off guns, witnesses
in the plane told the newspaper Izvestia.

I..a:JWolnut

MUrphy&borD

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) - Chile's military government
extended its special powers Thursday allowing it to restrict
civil liberties, arrest opponents and curb freedom of the press
for another six months. Opposition leaders criticized the
measure and said it was designed to suppress freedom of
expression during campaigning around a presidential
plebiscite planned for late this year.
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Hattan leader denle••muggllng charge•
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Col. Jean-Claude Paul, a
top Haitian military leader indicted in Miami on federal
nacotics charges, denied Thursday be was involved in drug
smuggling. The indictment, details of which were revealed in
Miami Wednesday, charges the colonel, his brother Antonio
and his ex-wife Marie Mireille Delinois with conspiracy to
distribute cocaine and distribution of cocaine.

White wIth Rose
High Impact MidCul

AaanS tuck

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) A human rigbts
organization said Tbursday U.S.-backed Contras bad released
one of its American members who had been kidnapped and
held for nine days. Spokesmen for Witness for Peace, a
reli.'ious service organization, said in Managua and
w- ;bington that Richard Boren, 30, of Elkin, N.C., was
re.ieased unharmed Wednesday night in the village of Quilali,
145 miles north of the capital.

HOUl5 panel OKs minimum wage Increases
WASIllNGTON (UPJ) - A House committee agreed to a
proposal Tbursday to raise the minimum wage to $5.05 an bour
by 1992 bllt delayed final passage of overall legislation until
next week. The House Education and Labor Committee voted
18-14 to add an additional annual increase to a minimum-wage
bill that would push the base wage from the current $3.35 an
hour to $3.85 an hour next year, $4.25 an hour in 1990 and $4.65
an hour in 1991.

Bill to cut aid to countries soft on drug.
WASIllNGTON (UP!) - Rep. Larry Smith, D-Fla., introduced legis1ation Thursday to cut off aid to Mexico and four
other countries be says are not doing enough to fight drugs,
but the State Department opposed the idea. Smith's legislation
calls for decertifying Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Bolivia and the
Bahamas, countries that President Reagan certified earlier
this month as making progress in the war on drugs.

Vote to decide 'on turning Alcatraz Into club
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - voters will be asked June 7
whetbe' they want Alcatraz Island, in its heyday a federal
prison ior notorious gangsters, converted to a city-run casino
complex. The advisory measure putting the issue on the ballot
was approved late Wednesday by six San Francisco supervisors. It asks whether the city should encourage changes in
state and federal law to allow Alcat.raz to become the Monte
Carlo of the West Coast.

state

Vitamin 8-12 found to halt
precancer lung changes
CHICAGO (UP!) - Precaaeeroua cbaDges that often develop
in the lungs of smokers can be reversed using high doses of the
vitamins 8-12 and folic acid, a pnIimiaary study ~ested
Thursday, but researchers warDed agaiaat interpreting the
finding as advice OIl bow to make cigarettes safe. Dr. Douglas
Heimberger, of the Univenity of Alabama in Birmingbam,
said there is still DO evideace indicating it would substantially
the risk oflUDI cancer.
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Kelley: S. Illinoisis an ideal place Son: 3rd in state
for commercial, industrial growth

for Dukakis is OK

By Dana DdNumont

Campaign

Staff Writer

Editor's Dote: This is the
fiDal story of a series
profiliDg the ('aadidates for
the RepubHcan Dominatim
for the ZZad Coagressioaal
District sl.!at la the U.S. House

By Dana DeBNumont
Staff Writer

'88

Finishing third in the
Illinois March 15 primary

and federal agencies would be
of Representatives.
used to develop Rend Lake,
Crab Orchard Lake and the
Southern Illinois is aD ideal Shawnee National Forest as
area to !;)uiId factories that resorts.
would feed parts lato larger
"I think we ought to move
factories In St. Louis, toward developing these
Memphis and Nashville, areas for tourism without
Patrick Kelley, candidate for impairing the natural beauty
the 22nd District seat in the and the natura: advantages of
Congress, said.
the region," Kelley said.
If elected, Kelley said, he "You need to work at
would employ personnel in eliminating some of the
each of hIS offices to restrictions on the developaggressively promote the ment of federal land. "
region as a place to locate
Constituent service to local,
new commercial and in- commercial and industrial
a~encies that have problems
dustrial enterp~es:.
"Southern IllinOIS 18 an. With federal agencies also is a
must, he added.
excellent IC?CBtion with
Kelley, 44, said he favors
transportation, bard wor
balancing the federal budget
people and a pull of good'
toward people who would without raising income tax,
move here and start en- maintaining a strong defense
terprises," he said. "It's also and economic policies that
very important to look promote economic developca!,ef~lly at proposed ment, especially private
legISlation that could effect development in Southern
current industries in the Dlinois.
region."
"We can continue to reduce
~eIley, a law PI"?'ess~, federal spending with a
saId he opposes aCId ram conservative effort," he said.
legislation, citing an Illinois "We can reduce wc.ste and
De~rtment of Commerce inefficieccy by closing the unAfflllrS survey that states needed defense bases without
le~is~tion w~uld cut S?"thern hurting national defense."
IllinOIS coal mdustry JObs by
In aadition, he favors a line50 percent.
item veto feature in the
He said he wouldn't draw budget.
" A lot of the federal
the line there for industry
development. A project spending gets attached to
developer, tourism bureaus essential bills and the

5'

'St~~';L;~ke/~
, s. on S 1 to Bo&keydeU Rd.

r;r.

then 1. mi. E.

' ' ; 549.. 2290
Operating by appointment

only for slaughter and
meat pick-up.

FREE lib. Stick of {~
Beef Summer Sausage
with each processed ~I
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Don't Get

Ripped Off

STUDENT STORAGE
SPECIAL

•••• 5

perweek

AIllI_tor
S.I.-....... Storo. .
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Do ,our customen
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In his quest to balance the
budget, Kelley said be favors

slowly phasing out farm
subsidies. This would make
the American farm economy
more competitive in international markets, he said.
Kelley, who has served on
city councils in Carbondale
and University City, Mo., said
he knows what is important to
the people.
"People want balanced
budgets, taxes that aren't too
high and quality basic services," he said. "They don't
want the government to try to
do everything and they don't
want more regulation then is
necessary to achieve basic
goals.

After Super Tuesday,
Dukakis
led
the
Democratic pack with 466
delegates, Jackson had 388
delegates, Tennessee Sen.
Albert Gore followed with
344 delegates and Simon
had 32.5 delegates. To
secure the nomination,
2,082 delegates are needed.
"I think we have
momentum coming out of
Super Tuesday that will
sustain us," Dukakis said.
"It has put us in a very
powerful position in terms
of delegate numbers, but
also in terms of looking
like somebody who can get
the nomination and do well
against the Republicans in
November."
if and when Sen. Paul
Simon ends his quest for
the presidency, Simon
supporters will be comfortable on Gov. Micheal
Dukakis'
bandwagon,
Dukakis said.
"Those people who are
supporters of Sen. Simon in
the Southern states felt
very comfortable with my
father's candidacy and
supported him in large
numbers," he said.

JUNIORS /SENIORS
Receive a monthly paycheck while you complete your degree at
SIU-C!! Technical maiors enrolled in the Navy's engineering officer
program receive:

•
•
•

Over Break I
Store 011 your worldly
possessions SAFELY
ond INEXPENSIVELY
with AllIgator ~

essential bill cannot be
vetoed," Kelley explained.
"Spending that really is not
needed gets pi~-backed 011
top of essential things."

WOD't hurt Massachutetts
Gov. Michea1 Dukakis' bid
for the presidency,
Dukakis' son, John, said
Thursday.
"We, of course, expect
the Rev. (Jesse) Jackson
and Sen. (Paul) Simoa to
do well in their homestate,
but we hope to show some
strength and demonstrate
this strength in this
national campaign," John
Dukakis said.
"Since we are running a
so-state campaign, I think
Illinoisians are interested
in candidates who have a
real possibility of getting
the nomination," Dukakis,
who held a press conference at Dukakis' Carbondale
headquarters,
said.
How contenders rank in
Illinois is less important
than strength across the
state
and
whether
delegates are picked up,
Dukakis said.
"I'm not sure what that
order will be," he said.
"People are just going to
have to look very Carefully
these next couple of days
at who these candidates
are and what they do and
what
they've
accomplished ...
Democrats will decide on
a nominee prior to their
nominating convention in
Atlanta July 18, he added.

•

Excellent pay/benefits
Management experience
A monthly retainer of over $1000
monthly while they complete their degrees
Masters degree opportunities
No summer drills. uniforms or m...tlngs whll. In collegel

If you are an engineering/technical maior with an overall GPA of
3.2 or better you could be qualified. Plant visits to the San
Diego, Calif. or Norfolk, ·Va. Naval Bases are offered at no
cost or obligation to qualified students. If you are a u.s. citizen
who will obtain a bachelors degree prior to your 26th birthday,
in good health and would like to learn more about Naval engineering opportunities sign up for an interview at placement today!
Interviews will be conducted on March 24, 1988 or call Lt. Kent
Custer toll free at 1-800-322-6289.

NAVY¥OFFICER.
~~:~~lPii::i~~}lgf...z~~~t~~
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Billingsley

No easy decisions
in pawnbroker vote

I

ABSTINENCE
CONDOM COMPANY

AN ORDINANCE TO license pawnbrokers won't
magically eradicate all thiefs. It may make weak-kneed
crooks who resort to such fiendish behavior think twice
before they try to sell some<lDe's hard-earned property for
a quick buclc.

It also may thwart some shady huckster from blowing
into town, setting up shop for a few Jow-key months and
fleeing to another unsuspecting community after pillaging
Carbondale.
Whatever the City Council finally decides, it should
consider lill possible arguments bef'.>re it acts. On the
surface, it may appear like an effective move, but it may
turn out to do more harm than good by giving police too
free a hand in conducting investigations.

Opinions
from elsewhere
Kent County (R.I.) Daily Times

A round of applause, please, for Prince Charles.
Charles has taken a stand for the environment, even though it
might mean stepping on a few toes - or having his toes stepped
on.
In a move of kingly proportions, the prince has banned the use
of aerosols, including hair sprays, in his palaces. Environmentalists warn that aerosol spray can deplete the atmosphere's ozone layer that protects the earth from dangerous
radiation.
Granted, this small ban on aerosols probably won't make a
noticeable difference to the ozone layer. And granted the prince
is doing nothing more than what many people here in the United
States are doing by voluntarily giving up something that is
hurting us all.
Somehow it seems to have more weight when the future king of
England does it.
... There may well be a little bickering at Buckingham Palace
of the ban, but it will be well worth it.

Doonesbury
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THE CARBONDALE CITY Council will consider an
ordinance Tuesday that would require licensing of
pawnbrokers and force them to report collected merchandise. It would be wise to think long and hard before
voting.
Prepared at police request, the ordinance is modeled
after a state law that grants police immediate access to
records of all transactions made in the 24 hours before an
inquiry. If it is passed, pawnbrokers will be required to
keep standardized records showing purchase amounts,
items and serial numbers. Cooperation with the police
would be mandatory instead of vohmtary for pawnbrokers. In effect, it would give police a stallding search
warrant.
IS THIS REALLY going to be an effective deterrant to
burglary? If so, then it may be a necessary evil. But the
City Council should consider the ramifications of empowering police to demand and receive records without a
search warrant - it is a provision ripe for abuse.
Too often, students return from break and read about all
thP hreak-ins and thefts (if they don't come home to a
ravaged house themselves) that occurred while they were
gone. According to the Carbondale Police Department,
more than 45 reported burglaries took place during last
Christmas break. Although police cracked a burglary ring
accounting for 15 to 20 of these crimes, perhaps more could
have been solved had the ordinance been in place.
However, police said Carbondale's only operating
pawnbroker always has L'et:n very cooperative. So, how
much good would this power play really do?

._\
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Watson shouldn't blame the police,
but the black who committed crime
In reply to Kalvin Watson's
letter of March 2 concernillg
the SIU-C police department
being racist: just because you
were stopped and asked some
questions, well, big deal!
If more people on this
campus - black, white or
purple - were stopped and
asked some questions, maybe
the unsolved crime rate on this
campus would decrease.
Think about it. As far as
being stopped just because you
are black, we (black people)
have caused a lot of this
stereotypical action ourselves.
I am not saying I condone
such actions that they have
taken. If I knew I was innocent
of this accusation, it would be
sufficent reason for me to be
cooperative enough to go for
questioning or positive identification. I definitely would
not cry about it and shout the

most typical statement used
by blacks, "I'm being
discriminated against. ..
Before you say, "If I were
white, this wouldn't have
happened," do a little more
research and a lot of thinking.
There have been plenty of
whites, foreigners and, yes,
blacks accused and questioned
about crimes.
The next time you feel the
need to lash out against the
police force, why don't you try
thinking first. Instead of
writing to the Daily E
tian
about the mean, ~ess
policemen of carbondale, try
writing a letter asking the
"brothers" to chill out doing
the stupid things that affect all
of us.
Regardless of whether you
committed the crime, 0bviously somebody black did.
So, why don't you get mad at

him for your humiliation and
embarrassment. If he had not,
then you would not have been
accused of it.
I think you are a victim of
damaged pride. Think about
what you said. What do you
want the police to say, "Oh, we
better not question him, he is
black, he might get offended."
About your comment about
the black police officers not
being real men because they
didn't say anything on your
behaH: why the hell shouid
they &peak up for you? Are you
that righteous?
To prevent this sort of
situation- from occurring
again, I think you sbould burn
that black leather jacket and
throw your black shoes in the
nearest trash can. They seem
to be bringing you bad luck. TonY. J.cksllll, sophomore,
&eclmicalstlldies

Time has come for unionization election
Yesterday I and most of my one. Collective bargaining
faculty colleagues received a may be undesirable to the
memo on collective hargaining administration, but that does
from SIU-C Vice President fol" not mean that it is undesirable
Financial Affairs Charles to the faculty.
Hindersman.
While most of the inI also find it amusing that
formation contained in the the opening salvo in the admemo was strictly factual, it ministration's anti-collective
was written (of course) from bargaining campaign is terthe administration's point of med "information ... in an
view. For example, Hin- effort to clarify issues and help
dersman stated: "It has been you make informed choices,"
the University's (i.e., the while Chancellor Lawrence
administration's) position_ .. Pettit is on record as inthat collective bargaining is sinuating the pro-collective
undesirable for SIU-C faculty bargaining campaign is
and AP staff."
simply "misinformation and
Naturally,
the
ad- lies." What's sauce for the
ministration sees collective goose is sauce for the gander.
bargaining as undesirable,
since under collective
Hindersman states that the
bargaining it would be held chairpersons "cannot paraccountable to the faculty and tiCipate in pre-election
AP staff for its actions_ At the discussions effectively as
moment it is accountable to no either managers or em-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

pl!lyees" until the administration's appeal on the
inclusion of the chairpersons in
the unit is decided. On the
contrary, the hearing officer's
decision includes the chairpersons in the faculty unit.
Unless that ruling is reversed,
the chairpersons are in the
faculty unit and are entitled to
participate as faculty in the
election discussion. As
chairpersons, we simply
assume that we are faculty, as
we always have been, and act
accordingly.
There is no good reason to
postpone the impending
election. The time for
collective bargaining has
come, and the faculty and staff
want to get on with it. - David
Stevens, chairman, theater
department,
lEA NEA
Faculty

Perspective
Sierra high
Activists relax on canyon floor
In the late spring, thousands of
wildflowers carpet the Little Grand
Canyon floor. In the summer, a hiker
is apt to find a timber rattlesnake
sunning itself on the higher rocks
where the heat is oppressive in
::ontrast to the coolness of the canvon
floor.
.
In late February. when the
Shawnee chanter of the Sierra CI~b
hiked the canvon. its floor was
peaceful. disturbed only by the
trickling stream that snakes through
its middle. The air :s fresh, brisk but
not cold on the canyon !loor. The 150foot higb canyon' ';"ails block the
blasts of wind that whip the trees
overhead.
There. the hikers find solitude. Onlv
the oarely audible c')nversations of
the 18 Sierra Club members interrupt
the tranquility 2.;; they pause to
discuss the locat!"n of a cave. reflect
on its use as a shelter in earlier times

Hikers rest under a natural overhang at the bottom of Little Grand Canyon.

~~t~n~f::~~~c~~eness as a site to
Although the club is still active in
its struggle to preserve natural
areas. this outing was a time to relax.
They did not preach on this day about
the dangers of human encroachment
into areas like Little Grand Canyon, a
little-publicized place of natural
beauty about six miles south of
Murphysboro. But the !,truggie to
maintain these areas remained Oll
their minas.
"One side of us is seifish." Wallv
McCarthy. of Cobden. said. "That
side wants to keep these places secret
and save them for oUTSP!ves. The
other side wants everyone to enJoy
their beauty and to know the fee!ing~
we get when we are here."
The ciub will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursdav in the Charter Bank
building "at the corn":>f oi Poplar and
Main str~ts in Carbonriale.

Ed Cook, left, of Makanda, and John Kirkpatrick, right, at Cobden, give a
fellow hiker a hand back up toward the top of the canyon.

Sierra Club hikers, from left, Don Meltzer, Carol O'Donnell
Meltzer, all from Carbondale, ford a creek on the canyon floor.

Photos by
Kurt Stamp

Story by
Paul Hampton
Steve Smith, of Anna, appears impressed by the high canyon
walls.
Don Meltzer reaches into his backpack
for a snack as the hIkers take a break on
cliffs overlooking the Big Muddy River.
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Train bearing rocket parts crashes, kills 2
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - Two people were
killed Wednesday when a train
carrying booster segments for
the first post-Challenger
shuttle flight collided with a
car in Mississippi, NASA officiaissaid Thursday.
The train, made up of special
freight cars housing three fuelloaded booster segments, left
Morton Thiokol Inc.'s rocket
"jant near Brigham City,
Ltah, Sunday for a non-stop

trip to the Kennedy Space
Center in Florida.
NASA spokeswoman Lisa
Malone said the accident
happened near Biloxi, Miss.,
aboutlO:30p.m. Wednesday.

a~~~~~ile

,:::r!:

a ~~ul~ho~
the collision," she said, adding
she did not know the idenUues
of the victims or details of how
the accident may have happened.
But she said Ulere was no

"apparent" damage to the
booster segments and the train
was expected to arrive at the
Kennedy Space Center late
Thursday or early today.
being

booster freight cars and empty
"spacer cars" between those
carrying the rocket segments.
The shuttle Discovery is
scheduled to blast off around
Aug. 4 on the first postChallenger flight.

she said.
NASA spokesman George
Diller said the chartered train
was operated by CSX Transportation and that it was
made up of an engine, three

The current launch
processing schedule is extremely tight and officials say
there is no "contingency" time
built into the shuttle booster
schedule for unexpected
problems.

"Procedures

are
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Jewelry Repair

.ring sizing
.chain repair
.custom rings
,
457·7011

1JJ.1.J

~~in

I~ We buy Gold

Andy Gibb dies of unknown causes
LONDON (UPI) - Singer
Andy Gihb, who shot to fame in
the 19705 under the guidance of
his brothers - the Bee Gees
rock group - died of an undisclosed illness Thursday in
an Oxford hospital. He was 30.
Gibb, who had a history of

drug abuse, had moved to
Britain to work on a comeback
album. A spokeswoman for
Island Records, his new record
company, said he was stricken
with stomach pains Monday
and hospitalized for observation.

"His family has no public
statement to make. They are
making private arrangements
for the funeral," she said.
Gibb, who just turned 30 last
Saturday, died at John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, about
63 miles northwest of London.

Boy's ear
rescued by
veteri narian

BEST PICTUREI
.EST ACTRESSI

CHER
NICOLAS CAGE
__

Iffil

Dally 5:00 7:10 9:20: SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00

WILMINGTON, N.C. <uP!)
- A 2-year-old boy was in
satisfactory condition Thursday alter surgeons reattached one of his ears, which
had been bitten off and

AWARD
6 ACADEMY
NOMINATIONS

sW~~~r~h:~i~~~~~. was
attacked by three pit bulldogs
Tuesday at his grandfather's
farm. authorities said. A
veterinarian, after killing the
dogs, found the intact left ear
in the stomach of one of the
animals and turned it over to
surgeons.
The dogs, in addition to
biting off the child's ear, also
mangled his right ear and
throat in the attack.

Y.a

MOONSTRUCK

6

ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS'

FATAL

AITRACfION
l'11chael
.. Douglas

II
~

Glenn
Close

l!Y

EMPIRE
Tf1fSUN
ASTEVEN - (

SPIELBERG

FILM

Iffil

M

Dollya:oo

E'fi

AWARD
NOMINEEl!!

HARRISON

FORD

FRANTIC

g

GOOD HORNING
VIETNAM
ROBIN WILLIA1lS

Mon.. Mar. 28, 8 PM
$13.00,11.50,10.50
Rodgel'5 and Hammerstein's
Classic Broadway Musical Thumph An exotic excursion
infO the rich splendors of
the Far Easl Ihat " resplendent in color. beauIY, and
music Indeed, i' IS d ,how
of "Irt~ quality thaI tdlnil ..."
rJI1 enjoy to~ethe'.
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DELEGATES,
<:.~ ·1{il1
from Page 1n.

a delegate for Sen. Paul
Simon. In addition, Brown is
a campaign coordinator for
Simon.
-Larvester Gaither, a
senior in speecb communications, is a delegate
candidate for the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, of Chicago. Gaither
is Jackson's campaign
coordinator for the 22nd
District, wbich includes
Carbondale.
-Fran!:ie Eggemeyer, a
senior in psychology, is an
uncommitted
Republican
delegate candidate;
-Dave Palmasano, who
has served as executive chair
for the Student Programming
Council, is a delegate candidate for former Colorado
Sen. Gary Hart;
-Michael Jessup, a
graduate student, and Mark
Czmyrid, a senior in computer science, are delegate
candidates for Missouri Rep.
Richard Gepbardt. Czmyrid is
a 22nd Disbict campaign
coordinator.

APPEAL,
from Page 1grievance to an outside arbitrator. Board member Ivan
A. Elliott, Jr. said thUl that
he wanted to see the information Goben bad submitted for an appeal, which
would be heard separately if
the board decided against
sending the matter to an
outside arbitrator.
No board member made a
motion in favor of bearing
Goben's appeal, which, accordiJ)g to the board's bylaws,
means the board denied the
request uilanimously.
In his letter, Pettit said that
the cost of outside arbit.lltion
would not be justified in this
case.
"The cost of arbitraLion is
wholly on the University
under the SIU-C grievance
procedure," Pettit said. "The
dollar amount at issue is only
a portion of a merit increase
and for only a few years
back.
Pettit referred to tbe
decision "as a matter of
sound policy not even
reviewed by our own
governing board."
"It is even less desireable
that sucb judgments are
second-guessed by any
strangers to the institution's
ethos and mores," such as an
outside arbitrator, he added.

Tow truck hits
students' car
A car driven by an SIU-C
student was hit at Greek Row
Thursday night br. a tow
truck owned by Jim sTowing.
owned by Jim's Towi.'lg.
The driver of the car, Dana
Denkinger, freshman, bad
stopped the car in front of 105
Greek Row. Denkinger said
she was waiting for the tow
truck to move when it backed
up and damaged the front left
quarter panel of the car.
"He backed up all of a
sudden," she said. The driver
of the tow truck refused to
comment.
Brian Reardon, junior in
finance, witnessed the accident. He said he saw 'he
tow truck move forward and
then back up into Denkinger's
car.
Last month a tow truck
owned by Jim's Towing ran
into a parked car also at 105
Greek Row causing a five-,car
accident.

Broccoli Beef Lunch Special
Soup.Eggroll.Fried Rice $ 295
It isn't just low priced tasty food,
it's healthy for your heart.

Bring your own liquor.
1 mile S. of SIU Arena on S 51

549·7231

Pay once at the door
and enjoy ALL YOUR FAVORITE
DRINKS FREE untiI8p.m.

Girls- $4

Guys- $5

AlSO. choose from our hapP'I hour buffet
Cheec.e
Vegg'es

TDastecl Rav,ol.es
B·B·Q Smokey5
Ch~ken Drummte5

Cn,ps& D,p

!''''hm Ham SandWfche5

and muct'l. muCr1, morel

ELECT

STRONG

GUICE

Democrat for Jackson County State's Attorney

..... ~-~-----I

The most qualified
candidate because:
of his STRONG
COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

* Archwav School for
Spec ial Needs
Ch,ldren·Board of
Directors

* P arent- Teac:hers
Organization

* United
Methodist
Church of Murphvsboro.
Chaorman.
AdmintStrat;lre Board &
Bu,lding Committee

* American Heart
A"550( latlOn

Volunteer

* Southern illinoIS Easter
Seals Society Volunteer

* Untted Cerebral Palsey
Volunteer

Friday "ight
Dance Party
Mix Master Inc.
with JeH Gibbs

Top of the hour specials
to be announced!

RICHARD PRYOR

MOVING
OnIheNa.rJcneyT~noorM!:anhe:.at)'DUw:J"Eam

WARNER BROS." ."
"ALAN ME1lt.R .,. MOJING
BEVERLY lUOD • [)OWE Th( )M·\S • [w\A (J\RVE:.·Y . R<\N!Jr' QUAID
';HCWARDSHrnE ·····:~ANDYBRECKMAtIJ .'. ~TlARTmRNFEW
I>
ALAN METIER
''''''M,".1rii6'J

IHI -::":~~:«-""".
...- ..... I

. oo=~~·

.. -, ~'_¥"::~~:':'.~ ••~::. ~

Sat.

ororonn 11.25 Stolichnaya ' I.15
't~~~~

Mix Masters Inc.

Sun.

~UDINGBEST

tHE

IlIiill

MM:t>oeI Me<j...,.;j 5f.IEAA

Bloody Mary 11 .25
Stoli 11.35
tchers 12.50 Drafts 50e

'5e

TAZMAN

lAST EMQER®R

"Breathroking ond monumenr?,!...
A triumph lor 011 concerned.
Pl\£VI~

---

'rhl• .,:(2:4S.5,3Q@"U50)7.45.9:55
s.t A Sura:{1'l:"S.3:15.5:30@S2.50)
7".$.9;55
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Briefs
INTERNATIONAL FESTIV AL '88 shirts and photos will
be sold from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
today in the Student Center 1st
floor.
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Services Terra Firma
Socializer will meet at 5 p.m.
today at the Ramada Inn,
illinois Route 13 west of
Carbondale.
SINGAPOREAN STUDENT
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Saturday at Evergreen
Terrace Common Hall.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE for the April 16 American
College Testing Program and
Dental Hygiene Candidate
Admission Test is March 18.
Registration deadline for the
April 23 Dental Admission
Testing Program is March 21.
For details, call Testing
Services at 536-3303.
SOUTHERN
OUTDOOR
Adventure
Recreation
Program will offer "Introduction to Rockclimbing
and Rappelling" March 26 and
27 at Touch of Nature. For
details, call 529-4161.
AFRICAN STUDENTS'
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Introduction to MUSICSP" workshop at 10 a.m.
March 21 in Faner 1025A and
"Introduction to CMS"
workshop at 10 a.m. March
22in Communications 9A. To
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260.
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ReopensFri.l8thwithNemisis

HAPPY HOUR
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BIRDS

Rit:ht now you ctm 16 01lT famous hitth quality dailnB fJ67'IS
at 50% off th, rqu/Iu pri~ durinlthe Hilir PBfonMrS" Alma" PtnII
~. AU fJ67'IS rqulllrly $30 UJ UO an now onl" S15 to iJO. W, can liv,
you th, PB/«1 fWl7'I WhethB Its snIt• ...,FY. naturt1l or curly! And
nm_IMr... At the Hilir Pa!onMrS" "We dOD" prollllse a pal
penD .. wr
il!" *Hp.ir slulpinl & styling nOI included. Doubk
Stz/e I!1Ids MlUCh 15th.

Desi,n Shapi,.,

Now $9.25

c.-..,,,,,,,,,.ca.....$1I.SO v....

~-pe~'or~ers)
University Mall

529-4656

Drafts

Ramada

Dance to great sounds
of the original artists
No Cover

Inn's.~·.

Friday "Ight
Dance Partyll

1 2S Corona
1 2s Tanqueray
111 Washington 529-3808
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F
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Sun.
Soft Shell Tacos 2 for '1.59
Mon.
Super Burritos $1.99
Tues. Hardshell Tacos 2 for '1.19
Weds. Taco Salad & Medium Drink '1.89
Thurs. Super Nachos & Med. Drink $2.59
Fri. Taco Burger & small potato ole $1.29
Sat. Chimichanga & Med. Drink '2.99
Every Night after 8 p.m.
.- .--:.

PEACE COALITION of
Southern illinois will meet at
9:45 a.m. March 19 at the
Interfaith Center, 1113 S.
illinois.
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Makin' it great!
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Hangar Hotline 549-1233
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dressers will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Monday at Charter Bank, 500

•

.,. ,

HAPFY HOUR
8-10

a.a
a ...,.for.1uck

WLLEL FOUNDATION will
sponsor "Did Paul Create a
New Religion?" at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at St. Andrew
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill.

BRIEFS POUCY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. The briefs must be
typewritten and must include
time. date. place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom. Communications
Builtling Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

!it:"

I

Tin Pan fill"" !i'ioft

sm EQUESTRIAN Team
will meet at 6:30 p.m. March 21
in the Student Center
Mackinaw Room.

EGYPT

I

Fri &Sat

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT Center will offer "Resume
Writing" workshop at 3 p.m.
March 21 in Quigley 106 and
"Interview Skills" worksbop
at 11 a.m. March 22 in Quigley
10BA.

LITTLE

i
I

on\'#
.\..OOCO'lct

9 to Close

Fft~TrooD
Hours:

Sun-Thurs
11om-11pm

featuring

Tom Stone and the
Traveling Music Machine

802 S. l11iDois
528-8888

Fri-Sot
110m-20m

Eggrolls - 80¢ every day
Shrimp and Chinese
Vegetables
Shrimp and Broccoli

Wine Coolers

$2.95

~

$2.95

Happy Hoar _~

Check oat oar treat combo'.

Sliced Pork in Peking $2.75
\ Sauce
Chicken with Cashew $2.
Nuts
Double Cooked Beef

Shrimp Lo Mein
• an diahe. come with .teamed
rice and elJr0U
food Coupons Available!

NoCover

4.8 p.m. ~ .L~
Free Food Buffet 5·7:30
Drafts
40¢
Schnapps Shots
75¢
-Speedrails
70¢
Imports
$1.00

Board
studies
fee hike

Students continue protest
WASHINGTON (UPI) Hearing-impaired students
at GalIaudet University,
bolstered by support from

~;::~d~~:!on C::~id;~~
Simon, !:aid Thursday they
will sacrifice their spring
vacations next week in their
campaign to oust their new,
normal-hearing president.

By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

EDWARDSVILLE
Student medical insurance
fees and the Students' Attorney Program fee will be
increased if a resolution before
the Board of TrusteJs is passed
next month.
The proposed increases were
discussed at the Board of
Trustees meeting Thursday at
Edwardsville.
If passed, the medical fee
increase would offset a
proposed fee refund for
students at the medical school
in Springfield. Medical
students have been paying for
health service benefits that
they haVE' no access to.
The increase in the student
medical insurance premium
would boost summer fees by $5
to $23.75 and fall and spring
fees by $9 to $39.50.
The Students' Attorney
program fee, if the proposed
35 cent increase is passed,
would raise the fee to $2.35 for
the fall semester. This increase, the first since Fall
1984, would provide for additional graduate assistant
staff.

The board also discussed
the topic of a tax increase for
higher education.
Without a tax increase for
1989 state universities would
face a second year with a zero..
increase budget, resulting in a
"brain drain" for Illinois
universities, Chancellor
Lawrence K. Pettit said.
"Some of our most talented
faculty members are getting
better offers from universities
in other states," Pettit said.
"We Simply cannot get good
people to make a committment
to come to Illinois when they
see that Illinois is not making a
committment" (to higher
education), he said.
Pettit has said he would not
rule out a tuition increase if
taxes aren't increased.
In other business:
The Board aproved to
authorize the sale of $6.5
million in bonds to finance the
Recreation Center addition.
Bids for the project are expected to go out later this
month, with a possible ground
breaking in JWle. The 72,000square-foot addition is expected to be completed by July
1989'

- ~novation and repairs to
Evergreen Terrace totaling
$1.7 million. The work is expected to begin this summer;
Naming Room 101 of
Quigley Hall the Faye Minor
Magill Family Food and
Learning Center. Magill is a
recipe columnist and contributor to nutrition researcb
at SIU-C;
Recommenda tion of
honorary doctorial degrees
from thhe SIU-C to emeritus
theater professor Mordicai
Gorelik and Rouald E. Hall, a
Johnson City native and chief
exectutive officer of Citgo
Petroleum;
- Selection of a Quincy architect firm for the removal of
asbestos insulation from underground steam lines at SIU:.; The abolition of two
graduate degree programs in
education at SIU-E. The
master's of science in
education and the specialist
degree in counselor education
were cut because of declining
enrollment and limited employment opportunities.

Officials at the nation's
only liberal arts university
for the deaf say their
decision to hire non-bearing

impaired administrator
Elisabeth Zinser to head the
institution is final. Zinser,
who has normal hearing and
does not know sign
language, was chosen over
two hearing-impaired
candidates.
But students, faculty,
staff and alumni, as well as
congressmen
and
Democratic presidentiCiI
candidates Jackson and
Simon, say they believe a
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80·s Professional Comedy
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~ .J

HAPPY

4~~:~O
Daily
3 for 1 Jumbosl

~

... •.

:

LoaAngeIea.CA
And

BG's

1620 W. Main

~

t

Pat Simpson :
Kanaas City Mo.

:
.. Remember. Two Big Shows
:
on Iiridays!

:

Dan Chopin

:

:
~
ll-

Shows

:*
lI-

Tonight 8:00 & 10:30 :
Saturday 8:30

*

:
549-1942 *
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",0\). GREEN

AND

AT

St.. Pat's Da,. Celebration
Thunclay, March 17th 2pm T"2om
Happy Hours 2-4 6-1 10-12
GREEN BEER & GREEN DRINKS

t1'

IRISH MENU

11ft

c--nMI ..... c.tt....... Naw Potatoes
Irish Staw In HDnIa_ _ Laaf
Klamay Mldura.Shrlmp. Onion .. Com on the Cob

IRISH JIG CONTEST 10PM
IRISH OR NOT. BE IRISH FOR THE DA Y

201 N. Washington

529-3322

"-"-Financial Aid Inforl11ation-----...
April 1 Deadline

April 1 is quickly approaching! Those students who
complete and mail their 1988-89 ACT/Family Financial
Statement (ACT/FFS) before April 1, 1988 will receive priority
consideration for the flUC Campus-Based Aid Programs
which include:
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
Student-ta-Student Grant
Perkins Loans
College Work~Study

The ACT/FFS will also allow students to be considered for:
Pel! Grant
ISSC Monetary Award
Guaranteed Student Loan
Student Work Program
ACT/FFS forms are a\l1lilable at:
Student Work & Financial Assistance, Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor
Paid for by the Office of Student Work & Financial Assistance
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Beef'n Cheddar's

.~IbysBETTER. ~ ~.
~

t~

4.~~~~
~
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One 16" Pepperoni . .

Plua
for $7.99

includes sandwich, reg_
fries and med_ soft drink
•

.

offer expires 03/18/88

~

e

•

delivery free
Special good this
weekend only

1301 North Yale, Marion
(by Red Lion Inn)

. . 1010 East Main, Carbondale
(by University Ma")

" The Belt Around"

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale

Location-

S.51
Next to

Arnold's

Spring is Coming!
Treat yourself to lunch
on our new outside
. cafe deck or relax
~
inside.

~

If you're tired
of fast food
burger barns,
then indulge yourself in our
new gourmet breakfast,
lunches and desserts.

!~I!\Y,}.
501 East Walnut

{:M4li_
('.

B"T IIl.HI) gl',l(),J p("P/'t"t;i" !"II "'VJ..:I 1<'
8.88
SI'B"AI' CLI'B (roa" bee •. lur''',. h.ml •• &&
TI'NA Tl'lVA Tl'lVA
••••
SEAI'OODACRAB
4.7&
STEAIi. A CHEESE(l00% ."/Oln)
._99
ROAST BEEF
3.99
Tl'RILEI' BREAST
3.79
HAM A CHEESE
3_79
IIIEATBALLS
3_1i9
It.II11

SOdC,,"

Jt .. 89
1t_89
&_49
3.1t9
&.89
1t.89
It_ti9
1t.69
1t_49
1_00

OPEX LATE SEn::X DA YS :\ WEE'

549-4020
Graad Aye••e"aU Carbo.dale

CaptainDs

:\ great little seafood place.

'BELL

IOam-4am
Fri-Sat
lOam-Sam

549·7212

IOam-3am

$1.99

Tues. _~=T:~nl'up...m" &
$2.19
Wed. -=·::I;~ & M~d. Drink $3.29
Thurs.-Nacho "".rande &
$2.39
Fri. -ra~·=t:~ & Mad. Drink $3.29
Sat. _Combo Platter &
$2.99
Sun. _r.-::rlnk
49C
From 10pm to Clos.
Tacos & Bean Burritos 59C

r-------------------f

I Bay One "ac:ho Bellgrande
II
aet Z nd One f.r ~ Prlc:e I
.

Expires 3-25-88

__

.j.

P!':

Regular
. Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88

Each additional topping just 88c for both pizzas

5
D ll,N!:

Just ask for the $8 88 Deal.

j

Weekend Special
Grilled Prime Rib
'9.95
.

Wed-Thu ..

Carbondale.IL

SOUPS
SALADS
SANDWICHES
APPETIZERS

457·5544

Sun-Tues

Mon. - £ ..rrlto Supreme &

Y2 LB. BURGEPS

Dining Hours'

" ..n:

~

TACO

We will take
phone orders
for pick-up.

CJhE. 9'l.E.~h c:IIftE.'l.natiuE.
fOOl long

"

412 E.
Walnut

1l-10M-Th
Il-Il Fri.-Sot.
Carry out Available
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~~t.III ~ .... I
400 E_ Walnut Carbondale· 549·1971
UIi ... OUR ORIV(·THIJIU $(AVK:EI

l
I

.'

457-6776
Eastgate
Plaza
Carbondale. I L

Valtd at partiCIpating stores only Not val,d wIth any other
otter LIMITED DELIVERY AREA Our dflvers callY less thac
, 20 00
c t 987 Domino·s P,zza. Inc

a

ACROSS
1 Chews the hit
5 excited
9 Split
14 Scope
15 Fr. cheese
16 Crag nest
17 Fish quantity
18 Sea shockers
19 Soft velvet
20 Confronting
dental style?
23 Twangy
24 Word heard at
Halloween
25 Soor
28 Abominable
Snowman
30 Household
32 ': .. ggard novel
35 Stroblles
38 Ellipse
39 Confront Hulk
Hogan style?
43 Employs
44 - Thompson
45 Walklkl wraath
46 Camera eyes
49 Com units
51 Lass's dste
52 Irritates
55 Mohawk River
city
59 Confront Madonna style?
61 Mobster name
64 Thunder god
65 It. city
66 - blanche
67 Mournful cry
68 Regretted
69 Kilmer poem

70 Selng
7~ " - of the
D'Urbervllles"

p"'_

lifO HOT IAllGA/NSI CInIf1dea'...
con. boo ...
.-.po·d. Surplu•.
Your _ . 8uyen c;." ..... 1-80.5 ... 7·

Today's
Puzzle

6000 Ext .·951! I
3 ................... 151Mal28
'975 DATSUN 8210. $400. 19aO
Hondo Ovlt: SIIOO. Good cond. Call

457-653701'457.7524.
3.11·88 ............. 2294Aall6
1978

NEW

power

8/IOUGHAM
cond.

YOIIKfIt

.....,m.'ng.

EXllc.

'"sid. ond ou'. cru'''. $1900 080.
S49-4046.

Puzzle ans wers
are on Page 8.

3·11·88 ............. 2mAoII'
CHfVY CAI'If/CE. I9n. V... run,

rr.""':550,. 529.J! 70 ~.He;:~:iT6
I980CHfVETTE. GOODCONO/rlON.

SI000 080. $49-5408.
3·11 ................. 24S6Aoll6

DOWN
1 Urchin
2 Stadium
3 Dafeats
4 Move eas:ly
5 Assist Illegally
6 Welcome
words
7 Houston
athlete
8 "Seau - "

9 "Sraakfast at
Tiffany'."
author
10 Frond
11 Sea eogle
12 Gar pert
13 Pipe joint
21 Choose
22 Noah's son
25 Quibble
querulously
26 Child's marble
27 Indian city
29 Also
31 At prasent
32 Oar
33 O.T. prophel

34 Cor~ct
36 Notable time
37 Carny featuras
40 Double curve
41 Zadora
42 Antitoxin
47 Expunges
48 Thus
50 Sonnle Prince
Chariie e.g.

53 River
of forgetfulness
54 CuHural
character
56 Take (disagree)
57 Refers to

19aO CAMEIIO l·2B. WHITE. c....n.

fa,t and ,harp. With ",nroof. S2900
080.529·2667.

3·23·". . . . . . .. . . . . 2455Aa118
1m VW 1lA811T. 2 011. hatch. 4 spd.
om·fM COU, 56••• ml. .xc. cond ..
S28SO 080. S49-'286.
3·11 ................. 2453Aoll6

nEW TownHOUSE
APARTMEnTS

•

309 w. College

509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

!: ~!!'/t~~:
t'.~g~:
5
WHbnda.

55SO of .... and on
3·25·11 .............. 231Mal20
·83 CHfVETTE $1995. '82 EJ(P S2OOO.
79 Sunbln:/
·77 Plnlo Sin. WIle .
41 ....x mI .. S995 MA Auto Sal...
60S N. IIIlnol. S49·1331.
J II ................. 2315Aall6
1978 PONTIAC SUN8/110 WAGON.
ps. pi> auto. I,..h
and t ........
Good HI,,"- COT. needs "res.
=a~::~/On. 2S plu. "'PII.

sm.

-One block
from campus
-Washer / Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

_"II''''

,HI ................. 246Moll6
1919 FOIID I'fNTO STATION Wagon.
new
clutch. cMpendable. S 1.300 000. 4574021.
3·22................. 2254Aall7
19M IIfHAULT 2 011. 4 spd. good
,.JJab'-.......... mIl ... no aU'.

er-! cond.• 1_ mll_.

For more Information (011529·1012

58 Sullurlc and
acetic
59 Kismet
60 Gardner
61 Sehave
62 Malayan
gibbon
63 Anger

r:ts

~.2:;r~· SI~~lrm: 4 = , 1 9

Radiator
and
Auto Center

1911 TOYOTA CEUCA. 1/ftbocI<.
loaded. good condo Coli 529·J908.
3·11 ................. 2470Aall6
1977 AUOI LSIOO. Good cond.• omfm COD.. sunroof. low mI.. new
tim. sharp In'-'Ior. SSOO 000. 00/1
S49-1520 any/1m•.
3-29-a8 .............. 2J601Aa 122
1976 CUT:ASS WGN pow.r
.....,m./ng. ..... batfwy.
runs g-" Till. Sr.t
Jonn

- Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One.Step Auto Service
• Major and Minor Repair
- Experienced Mechanics-Competitive Rates

.....

. 247Mall6

3-11 .....

I·.·

550 N. University, Carbondale

529.1711

0_.avl._.

529·2019.

5.9.5.22

J

'artund Servlc..

MANY USED T/l!fli~ olso low prIced
..... tlr... _ ,••. S:/9.99 Galoi
76. ISOI W. MaIn. 529·2JII2.
J.2J.a .............. '" IAbI 18
TRANSMISSION REPAIII. AA" Aulo

~~::~~: 1\~n;:.rllJaO:. !~7~

1985 Ford Escort Wogon

•

4 cyl., Automatic,
Air, 37,000 miles

$4950

Iocallon.

'175000

Air, Stick Shift

6 cyl., Air, 4500 miles

'2750"

About 2.674 low-income
households in Jackson;
Randolph. Perry and Monroe
counties will not get state
assistance with heating bills
any longer unless the
Legislature reauthorized the
program.
Sen. Kenneth Hall, D-East
St. Louis, is co-sponsoring a
bill with Sen. John D'Arco, DChicago, that would continue
the Dlinois Residential Affordable Payment Plen
beyond Dec. 31, the date it is
set to expire.
The plan, which began in
1985, bars utili~ companies
from disconnecting gas and.
elecbic service to low-income
homes provided the residents
pay 12 percent of their monthly
mcome to the utility companies from Dec. 1 to April 30.
From May 1 to Nov. 30,
residents participating in the
program have to pay their
actual monthly bills or 12
percent of their income,
whichever is higher.
About 86,000 households in
lllinois participate in the
program.
To qualify, households must
meet criteria for assistance
under a similar federally
funded program called the
Illinois Home Energy
Assistance program. For a
famlly of four to qualify.

monthly income must be below
$1,167.
Hall said he was optomistic
his bill would be approved in

committee and passed by the
General Assembly. "It's one of
those bills that will have
bipartisan support," be said.
State Sftl. Ralph Dunn, R-Du
Quoin, said be still is CODsidering bow he will vote on the
bill.
Although be said be did not
know the specifics of the bill,
Rep.

Bruce Richmond, D-

Murpbysboro, said, "I've
always been supportive of that
p~am."

The Legislature is eonsidering only budget bills
currently. Hall's bill probably
will be considered an
emergency measure and could
be acted upon by the end of
June.

12x6S 2 8D11M. FURN. CEN. aIr. heat.
..... deck. '-need yard. I,.... Jean.

536-552 I. 914-2091.

'9250

3·11 ................. 2140A_II.
197412. 6S 2 bdnn. cheap IoI .... '/.
new cet1frv' t;::;r. nice dKlc. utll,..,
.hed. $4.000 Ciane 457·7473.

00

549-2255 ~

4-6-11 .............. 2171A.126
FAIRMONT BAYVIEW W. 24 It.
"pout. Newly renoodeled. _frol
aIr. $1500 0< " " Off.,.. Cal. $49·

·n

"SMITH DODGE~

By Edward Rehe

To qualify, households
must meet criteria for
assistance under a
similar federally
funded program called
the Illinois Home
Energy Assistance
program.

305E.Maln

51.19.AIt... 5p.m.
3·28·88 ............. 222M.121
10.50 2 80RM TIIAIlfll wI'" .hed
_ .ole SIIOO. 0< rent. 549·1214.
529·3874.
3.11·88.. . ........ 2241A.II6
NICE 12.60 ClEAN. wIth n..., carpel
and curtoln •. Mus' ..rf. Town and
Country no. 104. coli S49-4471
3· II ................. 23IM_II6
CDAIE 10 • 55. 3 bdrm. Carpeted.
good cond. Set up on ,.nled lot.
$1700. phon. 763-4717.01t.r6 p.m

198~ Buick E~edra Limited
2 Door - Low miles, extra clean
Solid Black - All Power
1984 Ford Branco II
V6-5 speed - Air

1986 Dodge Lancer

,

.-.~

C I)

CIl

-U

tU

1984 Nissan Maxima
Automatic - All Power - Cassette
Power Sun Roof - Nice Car

1913 YW GTI2 Door
Sharp Car

~ '.'2 W. .t Main

. .. 22S2f/l..'2~

3.31.88.

4 Door Hatchback

•

wm",., __.

~O~~I. HO~~.

'650000

1986 A.M.C. Eogle 4 d~.
6 cyl, All Power, Air, Sharp

,

,~.

polloo-. I 100 sq. ft. U'J.4410.
3-II-M .............. 2271Nill6
3 8DIIM FUll BASEMENT. bIfI yard.
Ope<! h _ Sat. and Sunday I to 4.
606 W. ., Walnul. Corbondale. 529·
5645 8rok.....ow-.
3·11·88. .. ... . ..... 2474Ad1l6

1980 Chrysler Cordoba 2 dr.

Fully Equipped, One Owner

Low-income families
need heating bill's aid

Hou •••

3 8D11M. 2 BATH IlANCH. N_ $W

1980 Ford Escort 2 dr.

1985 Plymouth Reliant Wagon

StaflWriter

C·

00

Miscellaneou.

i ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE.

j

457-1155

8'·

I ~'="t~:'/lr equIpped wfth

; 3-23................. 20231'0111'
MAYTAG WASHER AND MaytojJ
dryer. 5 ...... old. SJOO 010. ,ood
condItion. 915-2364.
3-2.S................. 19JJAfl20
METAL VAl/lOllS SIZES ond colan
for undwpInn/"ll sldl"ll. and etc.
r;::.;~~Ie
for $50 01

.........

I

i •. Tva Stereo

~~~
-~~

~~B.u.ah

..

Ba,. DCW _d aaed TV IIDd
I&tel"eoo OIl tIale P&J"IIlCDt.

**************
Used Car Rentals starting at '14.95/day
**************
1913 Chevy %-21

I
I

.

...."

715 s.m.

529-<&717

~from710lJoabtGn:

INSURANCE
H_lth.

t,liOttlt.ong
•••••••T_

5 spd.-Air-T-Tops-Much More
1913-Ford Escort GT
Sunroof - Air - 5 spd.
1984 Mercury Capri RS
Red - T-Tops - Air - 5 spd. - More
1984 Jeep CJ7

Auto"; ...... ~~~~7!..1
Motcmyc'" IoIB!I.
~Io

Roll Bar - New Top - V/8 - 4 spd. - More
Rt. 13 Wei t, Carterville
985.8009

AYALA

INSURANa
.57-4123
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QUALITY WITH AFFOIIOABLE talel.

Slinglasses
(ampus SecLlflt~·S

Robopseudo-cop.
transferred from
pnrkmg to general
securrty. makes her

By Jed Prest
1 was told to Qr.-est
black male weOoY"lfIq

Bl.ll I dorit mo.tch
~ht! oeSCriptlon ...

Q

Q

blnck Jacket. !eo.m.ilnd

\,

GUITAR. lASS ANO T - " len"".,
trolllO'lpt/o .... M".' Itylel. S/U
Gtod .• RIc/o549-614O.
3-29-88 .............. 1747Anl22
GRETCH:
9-PtECE DIIUM kit.
ehornp<Jll"e ond whl" co"". good
shope. 11200 080. Con ..... Chrll
529-2129.
3 ·I~. . . .
. . 2260Anll6

n_.

WfST MIll STREET Aport",..,...
Cor_Ie. Jusl 0<l'0I1 1 " - ' from
<om".,.. In one lhoulond blCJ<k W . . ,
0 bit
0/ M""Is
LIbrary. Two bedroom f"rnished or
unfurnished. Simllor to IOwnnouse.
bedl'ooml ond bo.h up. no one
above or be-'ow disturb, Bedrooms
have windows on two sldel. eoX.

Mill S'..

a.c. I//DGf MOCK/NGl/IID ...... one

r-

340

130

~:;!~~e. $3~~~~·s.:.~~~~~h.d-1 :,:,,::~.~":: 1;~~10~, 3~oo",!,s~

Carbondale. Justocross sh'Htirom
cumpus
s..,.n Hundred block S

boodroom. roem•. ond .fflolend...
Furnl.hed Of' un/umllhed. Owners
mow kJwns. furnish
pM'
control. 1I0rrn01 refuse pickup. and
_urlly IllIhts. ond rem""e.now
from <11y ._/Ies. Qule.
con.,enlent
10
National

3·11-l1li .......... ' .. 223480116
APT FOIl SUBLEASE. I bdNn. unfurn.
extra n'ce. wolk 10 compus
strip. Smmo .. obo. Pmo. rent free,
549-6795.
3-22·88 .............. 218780117
SPACIOUS FURN. Off unlurn_ Ene'9Y

wIth liz. 0/ units. Very competitive.

oil .1..... quI..
4-8..!1B ... , . . . . . . . . . 221980130
2 AND 3 BEDROOM opts. ond

.

220 Mo.

INC'' '.

. =~~~~~m~".!.~=.'=;

/1-;": Previe\\- some of
Carbondale'~

I

finest

0/11.. 711 S Poplor S' .. lundlon W.

two bedroom
apartments. VAIL.

:.\.:1 SI. ond S. Poplor S... dlr.dly

~~oro;~~;; Ubrory Coli 457NEAR THE REt C.n..... new -2

ltall

, THOICWkO"'RE'yTGRLAAIOLSE.
PAESRTK
W

r

..,\... !nHll1n~

PUt.!

'\11 (IJIHIt:U1nlll,t..:

'.\dll to

I.\,IU

I ,up.'1

I uf,", I (Hr'I~'lt'd
( ,jhl~' .\ H'r\H t '
{Jurdoor 1;d' l-:u/J..

ANO YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
f 01 j ntormdfj{.'n ~t{)P

b\-

The Quads
1;:07 S. Wall
457-4123

SHOW'PARTMENTS
Tue.-Thurs -Fro
1-5pm
Sat. 11-2 m

bedr.om lownnom. one ond 0
boths all ••r. .' porkl"ll. centrol olr
549-31173 or 457-BI94.
SUMMER AND-OR Foil. CIo..·
compus. fdro l"I'at 2. 3. ond..
t:~~Osfurn Insulated. no poets.

J,LJ

CALL TODAY

457.3321
Y04Jmn't

offord

not to_

-.

. . . ..
_

Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes

I

CARBONDALE, FIRST MONTH free In I

$350.001

;~i/:I., .. 206380116

DESOTO. BARGAIN lOW 0'1195.00
au. ono bedroom hos nat/. 901 ond
centro' air .•57.332'.

ON<;!!~ 703 S_1I1. Ave., Carbondale

3304 W. Wainul - 3
.w2'1. W. Wal;"ul
.1.W.SYtamore(.-I.wesl)

2

511S.Beveridge- 1. 3

NGKtUIUR_m

B"'tArd TallIe

e

Big Screen TV

e

24 far. LClIuuJrollUlt

800£. Grand
457-0446

8011M. DOUBLE

wide ane ond 0

h·. Qu'.1 loc. 2 ml. S. of campus
Unity pOlnl dlst. No "ts. $300 mo.

fri~30~~''''.. . . . . . 2273abll6
SPACIOUS FURN. 0/1 unfurn. 011
brlok. 3.4. or 5 &duns .. _
e#llclent quJe'areG. 457-5276.

4-8~

.........•.....
. TWO 8EDIIOONo
HOUSE22l8abl3O
on EOI'

College. Goad ....denll""".lon.529·

~-8a .. , ........... 2230BbI20

~:'!="'~!~i.~;'\/5.'~'7:
~-8a ..............

fOUl IIDIlOQi!.
5004 S. Ash 3

CARSONDALE

606W.Che~

2222ab 120

3 80IIM 2 BATH.

::!:,.:n:~~~~'::b';

otM'UptOOM

585S..

-"lB S. Ash
.10S.Ash
5004 5 A.h _ 2
503N.Allyn

.;09 N_ Allyn

503 N. Allyn
.09 S. Beveridge
581S......,·dyu

p.m.

210 Hospital-

2

609 N. Allyn

586 S. B

~~~j"',;,;.i s·w':":' '';'''''~'~

~~::"'er;~:e-

,u"<,'

I. 2

2

~~:~~~:~~
SOON. Allyn

::N.::lyn
.

i

~~::~~:~~C/
.08 W. Cherry CI.
409W.CherryCt.
404 W. College- 3. 4
SOOW.College
.05 E. Freemon
4llE.Freemon
507'1\ 5. Hayes
402 E. Hesler
402 'I. E. Hester
.06'/' E. Hesler
-"lB'/' E. Hester
410E.Hester
208 Hospitol _ I
210Hospitol- 3
614 S. Logon
507'1, W. Main (botk~
, 2075. Maple
9065. McOaniel
4OOW.Oak- 3(boc:k)
.02'1. W. Walnut
703 5. filinoi' 202. 203
301 N. Springer I. 2. 3. 4
.04 S. University (North)
~04
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3

:":' ~~'a:~~";;'~~~:':~. r:,,;;'~

1

51.S.8everidgel.2.3_

e

:;:;!.It°;;!s;;2~~~0~29_~f~:'urn
3-11-l1li .............. 2184Bb1l6

.04 W. College _
..o3W.Elm- 1.
.w2 'I.E. Hester
.1Ii;; E Hesler'

TWO BEDROOM
511 S. Beveridge -

• Tellllu Court.

CaIl~S29.1012

to;tmOondC:C~~9!~~30

~-~ LG·.H6iisEo~ N. ;:8~!::r~

~~.~r:;~ge-·

~14W.5Ytamore(eosl) (we.l)

SlIJtmming Pool

Mal.-bu Viliane
529-4301.
~

,

~'~I-IIII~;.~. ~.:.',;.'.~.~..~206~280~1I~6.L~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~
e
F F II A II 5
N owen
R , Ing
or a n . u ....er

=:. :~:~u-;~

e

$280

' 2 8DRM HOUSE ON N. 51. Wot••.
Dep<»Jt plus

Summer
and
Fal'1 6 SS
_
_ _ __ _ __

, ~~ ~ 1457-3321

=~.~~:::"..!.Ir;.n~

1,2, S, Ii: 4 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished
Flexible lease Terms...
Ask about our summer storagen

leo..

;,;.~;. ~;:'~/.:=p~~T:~mC;~! ~~~':i::~5;::;

for

Woodruff Services

5004 S. Ash - •• 5
S02 S. Beveridge _

Ion. 549·31I730.-457-BI94.
4-4-l1li ............... 2117abl26
.. Bo.tM HOUSE. FURN. ce. color- t.v ..

~~r";:2s~~~~;6't."'fAfI... noon.
5-11-l1li .......
2106Bb153
4 8EDROOM. 2 BATH. big front
houses. oil walklnll dls'once to pordI. n.... 304 E. College. 5500
=~. 549·3174 9·6 '"
I ~~~~0,:,,'/Au9 .. 1-985-~~~~BbIl6
3·25·l1li.. .. ., ...... 227580120 /2 8011M 'NSULATED. no pe". 607 W

"Nowen
R
.
tlng

Occupancy No\\-.
Summer or Fall

:;5.·Unive~~:~".4

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS

~'4:;';2:t.rm.

oH-8II .. , .... ,., ..... 2122abl26
SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM NEAR
the flee Cent..... One and one-hall
baths. cothedral eedlng with caJllne

mo. Coil
Foil. 681-1938.
/. 3-11-l1li .............. 21 72abl 16
4-II~ ............. 222080131
QUAliTY HOME MUlTIPlE 0<•
5MAU HOUSE FURN .. ovoll n_. I wponey ond sIngle fom"r. 2. 3. and
bdmr dwntn Ioc. $160 month plus "bedroomslncollegene,ghborhood
domof1e'ondsecurify.6I4-3919.
and family neighborhood. Horrell
- , . _ - - -_ _ _.3.-2.3-.88
.. . .-_ _. . . .2.28.580118: ~~~ ..45.7-.SJ8 ...... 2216Bb123

.'Jt-e'1'I"/.· T.,d .. , in,

2 br 'rQII~ west Mhind clinIc.

and

io

Good locations
Great Ptl(:e~

• Conveniently located
• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
eExtras Include:
WaSher/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

549-48Oa.

3·31·88. . . . . . . .
2094abl24
ENJOY A COUNTRY
near
Cdole. large 2 bdrm duplex. air.

.s."'ng
r::::~)'~f ~!:~d=~:: M=;~ ;;~~~~~:=;~all;:'Jn~" 937- ~r~~t.r. pels ok. .f57-69S6 or

360 Me>

160

QUIET'

4-7-88 . . . . ........ 217980:29
I ONE BDIIM UNIT. unfurnl.hed.
someufl''''.spold.SPSOmo.3mlles
ea~t of Corbondale in qui.'

115580123

"'ea.

SLMMER & fAll 88-89

....

~,::~.S~~lId~~j5;:':29~5~orrJS

'II

549-6598

dnd up

ltall

3·29·l1li

SOUTH POPLAR STREET Aportmen.s:

Mobile Home.

Sll: appro\oeo lor

no. II. 529-2994.
. . .. ... .. . . .. 247180116
lUXURY 2 80IIM TOWNHOUSES. 10.
"" Glon' CIIy blo<l< lop. I ond 0
boths. 9CJroge. oil app/lo_. 1490
p-mo. 549-5260 or 549-0021.
4-1~ . , .. , " .. ' ..... 247280125
AVAltA11.E IMMEDIATElY 2 80IIM
duple;:. paneling. carpet, appliance.
con ...._ . to S/U. SI75 mO. Coli
lIondg'otDlederleh457-672I.
4-1~ .
. ...... 2251180125

529·3513. 3 people need I

Apa,.tment.

320

'-f)W RENTING FOR

~0=~/~.-;'~'=n2~,'t;:;

3-1I~

2

TOWNHOUSES

..\PARTMENTS

.

5::a~0~:,:~~~:,:~~~~ ~~"II:~~~:;:thC:ii':;~ L............ ~=;;
I
~= :=n~!~t f~'!::::; F~~~ !.~-. 80RM A·PT.: ~1:~:;~ i ;:rr:fr:~~:/~OS~5bUO~~~ !iis~:~
~~u,:~~~~;:,o.oo ~n!t;, ::;;;:~:~d :.~ ,'::::~. ';:::::~::.~~::. no !:!.:*'
'1: ~;:, ~~~::~n~h,2t1~~ !~ ~ t1:G': i BDRM.
:r:!~~~ I ~~:eR ;':';'0:0;,' "F,;II '~1';'S:'~

MARRIED-GRAD
PROfESSIONAL

Bedroom
Townhouses

Co"

529·21117.
oH-8II ............... 219580126
I. 2. '" 3 8D11M APT. FURN or un·
fum. CK. Me!" Of' Aug. After noon,
457-n82.
5·11-88 .. . .. .. . . ... 210380153
MURPHYSBOIIO. QUIET. o.EAN. I
&dnn. IroIh plokup I~. SI40 mo.•
9/15-656001' 684-04713.
3-11-88 .............. 211080115
3 80IIM APARTMENT. fXo.USIVf
orca, Id.al lor ptcn.sllono' or
foeully. S430 ,... monl/o. Coli 5294360.
4-1~ ............... 211380125
CARSONDALE. UJlGE EFFICIENCY.
Furn. apq. Near campus, both. fuJI
kitchen, gc. quiet se"Jng. "...
porl<l"ll.llncoln V",ogeAp.... S. 51
and "~son' Hili fload next door fo
SolukJ Laundromat. Summer SJ65

01 a kind. hand mode. SJ400 new,
''lcr,'Jce S7rxr ,o"ovey T rofld r 130. i
S400 new. lell /", S:tSll. 80th $.'100. I
Call 549.........s7ofl.rSp.m
32288
22451voI17 .

~Oph()m()H"!t

ONE AND TWO &drm opts. furn.
Induded. No pets. Leose
requlrod. Coli ofl.r 4 p.m. 684-4113
............. 230380116
NICE. IIUSTIC APAIITMENT In
country near Cobden.
between
5 p.m. ond 7 p.m. 1..!I93--4088.
3·23-88 .............. 231080118
CARTERVlUE EFFICIENCY APART·
MENTS. furnished SI25 mon.hly. II'.
13Cr_II_.I·9/l5-6101/.
3·II~ .............. 229280116
I AND 2 aOllM APARTMENTS for
=~; .:r.~~. All utl'ltle,
3-24-" .............. 225780119
1185 MO. iFF. APT. 3 nn. (kit. both.
Utll.

3·II~

LOVEL Y n.wer turn. or unlurn.
Renting foil. Summer for 2. 3, ..
people. Dllplay open 10·5:30 dolly

boots for ~phftmq.

first bust...

I

:u::'Jed"!:7~mC::,=L ~;~'e;; I

457-6956.
2. 3. 4 ond 5 aOllM. FUIIN. AC. color
t. Y .• close to SIU. May or Aug- Af'.,.
noon. 451·nIl2 01' 549--4265.
GEORGETOWN
APARTMENTS:

'I. S. Univorsity

2

;:~~.~:~:'dgel.2.3

i ~:::~~er;~::
1'08W.CherryCt.
4()Q W. Cherry CI.
I. 599
61
,
II •

loIIYJW.Coliege

i =::~~::egeg:= ;

I

816 .e H 9
'3033OICcrestviewln.
I
restview In.

!~~.r;::~:~n.

.~;~

~'!,';~75·.549:'940'

.. 22311ab124
ENGLAND HEIGHTS HOMES. , &dnn
country ""/'t.,Unlly POInt Sehool

:'tr~jl :;;-7337~ ':s=;,t::~

'de

~~:::::=_

2

~

large 'lord. lore- rooms. "ulet orea.

r.;;'~3O:529~'.211: 2295abll7

300 E. College

=:"~:IIII=_

2

807 W. College

=~:~~:e!ln.

303Crestvi_ln.
305 Crestview In.

lIa&_Ferr...

5995."

,e.

~:~~:~..;...

~~f.Co/lClydeS_""",0'529t1:"C:i'8riRM:'a,;,TV1~1

SION.Carico

119 S. Fa 8M
::~: ~:::~
303S.Farresl
5205. Grahom
2Ot'HospitaIDR- 2
SOIW.Oak
610S.l0g0n
513 S. Hayes
6145. logon
.w2E.Hesler
413W.Monroe
.00E.Hester
oIOQW,Oak- l(wesl).2(eosl)
.08 'I. E. Hesler
~
208 Hospilal - 2
51. N. Oaklond
6ll Kennitott
519 S. Rawling. - 6
6105. logon
209W. Cherry
614S_l0g0n
311W.Cherry_ 1
906 W. McDaniel
.04 S. University (North.
400W.Oak I{westl.
flVllIDIIOOM
2(e...t)
.09 S. Beveridge
I 509 5. Rawlings 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 300 E. CoHege
1404 S. University
305 Crestview In.
3304W.Walnut- 3
.I3W.MonfOlt
.w2'1.W.WalnUI
SI.N.Oaklond
584 .
1•• 1
IIXllu.oDM
906W. Wainul
4OOW. Oak
I~
SOON U!!lOOM
3U'1 W. College 1. 2 3~.
4OOW.Oak

~';/~~.3:"o:'·0'!.~M=:g

done. S450. 529-1218. 549.31130.
3.22~ .............. 22968bll 7

:~~=m=5~-:;:2:

3-II~,

.. , .......... 2463ab1l6
3 8OIIM. CENTIAL Atll. _
heaf.
1420

-,,:"-difci. "''''''',,/ik.

';..~~'J317.0I'1-=-~3~6. ,..entn~S

3·25-l1li .............. 232'Jf1b120

:"=B~=~/A~~~~g~D~

~~Z,~'tl!~~,~o. Coli 1I0ndol

4-1~

...... 2363abl25

Mobl!8Homes

Ar.fA1IIW

MOBILE HOMES

~~
.4

'.

:,.~

®X1 x Sr-l@

Now Renting for
Summer & Fall
Brand New 1';' ,.ides
Showing Dailv From 1-5

Sat ISun by .\ppt.
2 Block. From 5IU
Nexl to the Wosh H.,...e

905 E. PARK 529-13 2 41
FURNISHliO 2 AND 3 bdnn. mobIle
homes. Free bus to SIV. Ra...
~~ ~9~~.Corbondole Mobile

Happy
Zlrd
Birthday
Bob
It's
been a
great
year.

Love.
Michelle

Love,
Margaret,
Sarah,

K.Z.,
Jayml

Hlehelle

and
OZZJ't
Did they?
or
Didn't ...... ..,·.....

.11

Student Work Position Available
-Must have ACT on File!IIectr!!e!g ,~
aEIectronics Major Prelerr.d
.....,., individual with
camput... knowledge
44 Hours Doily
.position begins Immediately

SIX IlU5DRED FREEMAN
Now rentin~ for Fall Acad. Yr.
Free cable T.V. in every room
1 Block from campus
All utilities paid
Sophomore approved.
800 FREEMAN 849-8•••

....... -

A . .O_d••• _

..... _

. . . _ _ 1.. . . . " ' - _. . . .

_. --...

. . . . .k . . . . . . . .1 • •

..... I . . . . . .,.
I

...........

I • • • • • •1 *k.

-u,.o.............. - • • •-

A grammar and writing test for appUcants
wiD be given in Communications Room 1248
(the news lab) at these times and dates.

eeda,..

e.
e.

1.4 Po-- . . . .
JI. . . .
I. 4p.... TIt.......,.. JI. . . .

AppUc:atioll form. will be avaJlable at the
teste or 1IUl1 be obtained In the DE managing
editor'. office. Room 1247-H (DE news room).
AppU_doaDeadila.. TIt...... JI_. e•.
Y_" aot".eto be .jo-.-.&ta "'or.

Ioom_

~::%=.~~7~· ...

Applications Available NOIII at tlte
Daily Egyptian Business O.f/ice,
RIf. 1259 Communications Bldg.
Application Deadline: Fri •• March 25

YARO SALE C'OALE
1016 N. Carico. Friday
and Sat. 11 and 12,

I
I
I
I

Daily Egyptian !-----------1
Student Work Positions Available
8 to ... Lots of misc.

......... a.tr
~Mator.....,.,....

Love,
The Gang
from
The Party
At26D

&Sa'Yc
I
I

- Must have ACT on File -

Daily Egyptian
.... .......- .........,.
..........................
rkt..

VAll) 5AU SAT. /Mr. 12. f22 H.

--.on. ~.-. mile. Card

_wlfttdlah.
1'11.1.11: AucnoH fOIl ......""",.
SGt. --.II •. 9,JII ....... 1 "'I. f 01
124..... .,. 1•. 4 0 _• ....,..,.
,."..,.!_.wIftt .......
7 . - ' - . All -"'.. fully

It's A
question
of
Scruples!?!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
PARTNERIII

Toa
Great
Present
and
Future
Roommate:

.. HouraDIIIIy

............

Happy
Birthday
Darlal

ef'oeItIon ....... AprlI ..

......, individual wlth-.uter

earper\eIa or trainint
-Approximately 20 hour. per week
workblodc - . a r y
ef'oeItIon"IM AprIl II

AppUcations Available Now at the
Dally Egyptian Business Office,
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Application Deadline: Fri., March 2

Love.
Cinnamon

Love,
Robin
and
Rachel

DailyE~ ~ 11,1988, ~age 13

FOLEY, from Page 1 6 - - - - ~~~~l"'~
At Cortland, Foley trains
students to work with handicapped children.
"I get my students involved
in working with the children
and give them all the practical knowledge I can," said
Foley, who received her
master's degree in adapted
physical education from the
University of Arkansas in

"I had a great time playing
college basketball," she said.
"SIU was a special place to
play at that time. Everyone
~as very team oriented. I
di~'t even realize I was
settmg records when I did it.
I never found out that I'd
scored 1,000 points until after
I graduated.'

1~1.

.111111111111111111111111111111111111"

"The main reason I've
stuck with Division III schools
is because it gives me the
opportunity to work with
children and still keep my
=~ job at the same

"My memories of pro
ball are very negative.
The league had some
big management and
money problems. The
referees were NBA
rejects, and I don't
know where they dug
up some of the
coaches from. I didn't
get along with my St.
Louis coach at all."

C.

Foley is second on the alltime rebounding list, even
though she holds records for
rebounds per game in a
season (11.6, 1976-77) and
career (10.85).
"I know I've got two more
rebounds
out
there
somewhere though," she
laughed. "The official scorers
must have missed them,"

"Sprin~'sJust

at

"C
.

~ -~m'
1 •.

---+--t

plallts, \'''~''lUbk 1'1alll~ ~
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LA ROMA PIZZA

.~ :33..6 Walnut In Murphysboro

~<'

•

:

'I

Weekend Special

Tropical Fish 20%
offunW March 31

#1 One 16 ft pizza, 1 item
2 quart Pepsi 'S.50
not good with any other special

Easter BUDIlies $8.00

Delivery-Pick·Up·Eot In

515 S.llIinois Ave

529.1344

Hours:
Mon. &
Wed. thru

Sat. -10-6
Sun. -1-5
Closed Tues.

Foley's first eXl?erience
with the handicapped was in
organizing a Special Olympics
meet at Castleton.
"I love working with
children, and I wouldn't want
to have to choose between the
two," she said.
After SIU-C, Foley was a
first-round draft pic·k of the
St. Louis Streak of the defunct
Women's Pro Basketball
League.

VAUGHN,

'tL................................... 1Il 1Il 1Il Jill[ JiII[ . . . . ~
~
'T""r"'T-'T'T, '1(

~ ~IH~~

from Page 16- ,..
has the most field-foal and

.

hall~illgba,.k"l~
~
Lightfoot FaroH; & GreenhouseSl
. Rt. 1:J _.:\'orth 011 12i outside .....

-

xotic Pet & Supply

-Bonnie Foley

"My memories of pro ball
are very negative," she said.
"The league had some big
management and money
problems. The referees were
NBA rejects, and I don't know
where they dug up some of
the coaches from. I didn't get
along with my St. Louis coach
at all. That was the only time
I ever had a coach I didn't get
along with."
Foley played in St. Louis
for two months and then was
traded to the San Francisco
Pioneers. She was released at
the end of the season.
"When I got released I
wasn't unhappy at all," she
said. "I wanted out anyway."
Foley has more positive
memories of playing at SIU-

*
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Around the Corner

Li~htfoot Fanns & Greenhouses"
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Thinking of running? •

*
*,..

Petitions & Elections Packets are •
available beginning today in the USO iC
office 2nd floor Student Center
iC

,..

free-throw attempts m Saluki
history.
After he left SIU-C, Vaughn
played in the National
Basketball Association for ,..
five rears and in t~e
Amencan
Basketball
Association for 3¥.z years.
Vaughn still is very involved' in basketball as a
spectator and an instructor.
Vaughn has held a
weeklong basketball clinic the
past two summers in Davies
Gymnasium with former SIUC players and current
UniVersity employees. Bardo,
'associate chairperson of
Medical
Preparation,
Seymour Bryson, dean of the
College of Human Resources,
and Harvey Welch, dean of
Student Life, help with the
clinic,
"We give a free clinic for
kids that can't afford to go a
camp," Vaughn said, "We
had about 105 kids last year."
Page 14, DaiJy Egyptian, March 11, 1988
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Local Sports Briefs
Golf teams open
spring season
The men's golf team will
open its spring season by
competing in two tournaments in Florida. The
Embry Riddle Invitational
will be March 18-20 in
Daytona Beach. The Salukis
will compete against 24 teams
in the 54-hole tournament,
including 11 from Florida.

~e O=do~orth:e c,:\:~

University of Central Florida
Classic March 21-23.
The women's golf team will
open its spring season by
competing in the Snowbird
Classic in Sebring, Fla.,
March 13-14. The Salukis will

--

compete against teams from
Northern lllinois, Iowa State,
Western Kentucky, Wisconsin,
Missouri and Jacksonville at
the invitational tournament.

Softball team
ready for Florida
so~t':;;:Ngtea::-~f~ea:rfunu:~

the Florida sun as well as
some stiff competition. "Our
goal is to playas well as we
can,"
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer said. "Plus
we have one free day
sc..~eduled in to do something
away from the softball
diamond. The players are
excited."
The Salukis, 1-0, play at
least 10 games in Tallahassee

--

_.._----'-

starting March 15, including a
doubleheader against No, 7
Florida State.
Other opponents will be
Virginia and Florida A&M,
The March 18-20 Seminole
Invitational has Stetson,
Tennessee Tech, Virginia,
Massachusetts and Georgia
State.

Gymnasts face
Illinois, Iowa
The men's gymnastics team

~Oista~~ ~~-r~~!:¥~!~

in its toughest road trip of the
season. "We'll see who's the
best team in the United States
this weekend," Coach Bill
Meade said.

Friday & Satur
5-10pm
All You Can Eat
Snow Crab Legs Buffet
Includes: Fresh Snow Crab Legs, Drawn
Butter, Lemon, Over 25 item salad bar
Crab Rangoon, Crab Meat Fried
Rice, Fried Crab Sticks, Soup, Chilled
Seafood salad & much more!!

$9.95
Reservations Accepte_d
206 S_ Wall (Corner of Wall & Walnut) 457-4510

Eastern wins Gateway
With an NCAA bid on the
line, the Eastern Illinois
women's basketball team
called on 5-foot-9 sophomore
guard Barb Perkes.
With 11 seconds left, Perkes
scored the game-winning
layup of! a steal to give
Eastern lllinois the 80-79
victory over lllinois State for
the Gateway Conference

tournament championship
late Wednesday in Normal.
lllinois State's Pam Tanner,
who had 22 points, missed a
15-foot shot at the buzzer.
Eastern Illinois trailed by
21 points, 68-47, with 12:17 to
go. Perkes, who finished with
29 points, hit five straight
three-point field goals to spur
the comeback.

FR!. APRIL 15-SUN. APRIL 17

SHIPPING

Tickets $8.50 &

$7.00

Tickets available at:

OVERSEAS'l

-SIU ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS
TICKET OFFICE
-STUDENT CENTER C.T.O.
- PLAZA RECORDS
-RECORD BAR

SAVE ON All llCI<E15 OPENING NIGHHI
WSll TV31amtlfNIght - All TlCk~I'5S300Oltror
130pm PeriormzU1CP, FtM"ta!l'. April 15

Malaysia. Nigeria· Thailand
Kenya. Iraq-Iran-Europe
South America - Middle East
To Over 100 countries Worldwide

(Nofurtl'lefOiscoonisAppiI')
Ln~ld~ .. r. II,"

Ii.

dll~J

i-l ~IU ll"" ;.1.,,' ".. '"l'1t-> • •

u·().)l\ad~t·:-.Idr :'<II·.:..tJ.d~1

SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS?

U pia indicated i~ Imt availab'e wilt you accept a subsll\ubon
and relund?

0 Yes

Televisions, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
Major Appliances and Small Housewares
220 Volt 50 Cycle

0 No
WSll·lVl

.......... N....Friday._15

·J.C ~Malinee
50',""'016 12:00 ......

7'30 p.m.
$3.00 on .an tickets

CALL NOW FOR HOME PICK.UP
and ask about our air service.

$850
MltinrloorQ.airs.

""_8"'a.aw.
........
& , .......

ABAOO INIEIlNA'DONAL SIDPPERS. DC

_$~.50Public

.,.,Chiklrm

12&1Jnde<
_SAOOPublIC

andCMd,en
12&Unde<

1-800-321-7469

MAil YOUR OROER EARL'1'!

:\ ow Thru .\ prill :;t h
COllle in o\·cr Spring Break
nfcl.IlI
I-M()(j-;~~ }-14{j~J

lICKE.1 AVAII..AB'1I11 IS \ !MIl i:.P

·SouI'_nlll,r>Otun

McOnnakfs

Sund;t)M~lit'lH'

FamilrMallinee

Sun. Apnll]

Sa....... ' 16

lOOpm

~.';;;~~.t;.~<,~:~..
....L.'

.;.:.!

.:: .•LI ~ .,

4;OOp.m

_$850"""1,,,
_Sl(KJChiId'en
12&Und..
_S700Public
_ $5 50 o.,ldren
12& Unde<

_$850Public
_'l00Chddten
12 & Unde<

_$850J\,bhc

_IBSOf\Jblte

_$700CluJ(1I""
12& Undl!'

_f'OOChlldf~n

_$700Plrblic:
_$550 Childten

~$700PublK-

_

11 00 r'uhh(

_IS~OIlId'en

__

1~snCh.ld.en

12&~

12 &Unde.

12 & Under

-

.d'tdtlotl~"

SJ;-ECIAL SALE

~

·WCllRadlOl

-~-

IZ&UnrJ4"'

___ · -------

- - - ',

------_
..
SI.50

•

SESAME STREET LIVE leatunng JIM HENSON'S SESAME STREET MUPPETS is produced by BOB SHIPSTAD
and presenled by VEE CORPORATION In cooperat.on with CHILDREN'S TELEVISION WORKSHOP.

W. CHARLES "CHUCK" GRACE

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATTORNEY

,-----------------------

IX! Experience is the difference!

Trial Experience
• Significant continuing legal education. including graduation from Bates College of Law. UmverSlty of
Houston Criminal Trial Advocacy Program_
• 15 Years as a criminal trial practitioner~ver 100 criminal jury trials, includIng 6 murder tnals
THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH SUCH TRIAL EXPERIENCE,
• THE ONLY CANDIDATE CALLED UPON BY THE COURT TO BE APPOINTED SPECIAL
PROSECUTER.

Administrative Experience
• Former Assistant State's Attorney and County Public Defender.
• Administered a large county office.
• THE ONLY CANDIDATE TO HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH THE FISCAL/BUDGETARY
RESPONSIBILITIES, DELEGATION OF WORK RESPONSIBILITIES AND COUNTY BOARD
CONCERNS OF A JACKSON COUNTY OFFICE.
• 11 Years of private practice as a partner in Murphysboro and Carbondale fIrms gainIng further
invaluable experience in law office administration_
• Counsel for a number of locaf governmental entities involVing claIms for governmental iJabJlII}

Vote for Experienct and Integrity_
Vote for W_Charles "Chuck" GRACE (# 149) on Tuesday, ]\Iarch 15th
PalO tor Dy Committee 10 Elecr Grace Stare s Allornev Alchar(J A Green Chairman. Don Mo'gan Trea!.uref PO 80x 189 Murphysboro Il62966 A copy 01

QUI r~pcrl t1It~' A.lh

lilt'

CD,,:I[', Li~.'"

:-- I~v

.-
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Sports
Three runners in nationals
Iy Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer
Three track standouts will
face the c:ountry's top athletes
at the NatioaaJ IDdoor Track
Cbampionships today and
Saturday in Oklahoma City,
Okla.

Brian BracDey will represent

B':

~~ininthethe~

and Roo Harrer in the lISpauud weight.
Bradley met the DIltioaal
gualifyiDg staDdard in the 10118
jump at the Missouri Valley

GoIng'orlt
Brian Bradley • long jump

Brei a..ett· Boo-m.ter lUll
Ron HaT«· 35-pound weight

Feb. 20.
Cbampionabips Feb. 26-27. His
jump of 25 feet. 7 inches broke
the SW-C aud Misaouri Valley
Confereace reeards.

Harrer was an outdoor AllAmerican last year in the
discus.
''The cbances of (being) AllBefore the conference, Americaa are pod," Harrer
Bradley'sloagest jump was 24- said "I'm hoping to place in
the top aD: and I think 1 have a
10.
"We mew be was gettiDg .pretty good clumce of that"
Harrer and Bradley will
cloee," Coach Bill Cornell said

Baseball team starts
11 -game Florida trip
Iy.,... ......
SOoilff WrIter

The baseball team begins
an l1-g&me road bip with
with a game a~t Army
at noon and Miami at 7:30
tonight in Florida.
During the Uklay trip, the
Sa]ukis also will play
Purdue, Montclair State,
Maine, Rutgers and
Michigan State. All games
will be played in Miami.
The teams already have a
playing edge on the Salukis.
The weather allowed the
Salukis to take batting
practice just six times on
Abe Martin Fields. Most
teams have been in Florida
for a week already, SW-C
coach Itchy Jones said.
"Ask a basketball coach
bow he'd feel if they got to
practice basketball if they
didn't have any baskets and
they had to playa team who
played 20 games," said
Jones, wbo is beginning his
19th season at SW-C. "It's
lMiillething we're familiar

"He desries it, be's worked
hard."
Harrer was the first Saluki
to qualify. He threw the 35pouQd ~_~;l at the
Dlinois Domino Pizza Classic

paign.

Pitcher Dale Kisten, 7-4 a
year ago, will receive the
opening day start. Matt
Gieg1ing is expected to be
behind the plate.
The infield will be Chuck
Locke at first base, Rick
Ga<!be at second base, Dave
Wrona at sbortstop and Joe
Han at third base.
Probable starters in the
outfield
are
Brad
Hollenkamp in left !>oug
Shields in center and Chuck
Verschoore in right.
"We're going to utilize our
players as best we can and
find out what each guy is
capable of doing, " Jones
said. "I'm boping, as the
season progresses that each
guy will find a spot on the
team and know what is
expected of him on a day-today basis."

"I tbink it's pretty
realistic," be said. "I'm
ranked sbtth OF eighth now out
of 26 guys."

Six women swimmers
In NCAA championships
lyS.enW_h
StarfWrlter

with. It happens every
year."
Last seasoo. the Salukis
went 7-4 on their spring trip
en route to a 36-21 cam-

compete today.
Garrett will run a
preliminary race today. The
fmals will be Saturday.
He qualified in the 800 at a
last-ebance meet March 6.
Garret set a school record with
a run of I minute, 49.72
seconds. The national
qualifying standard is 1 :50.50.
Garret is going fOF AllAmerican status.

Six members of the women's
swimming and diving team
will compete at the NCAA
Championships March 17-19 ill

Men get 1more chance
Members of the men's swim
team have one last chance to
qualify for national championship meets at the Ozark
Seniors Invitational Saturday
at the Recreation Center pool.
Teams will try to qua1ify
members for the U.S. Junior
and Senior Championships and
the NCAAs at this non-scored
meet.
Salukis Kevin Nagy and Eric
Bradac will try to qualify.
Coach Doug Ingram also is
looking for the 800-freestyle
relay team to qualify.

Austin, Texas.
Senior Lori Rea, who
qualified in the lOO-yard
butterfly, also will compete in
the 50- and lOG-yard freestyle.
Senior Karen McIntyre, wbo
qualified in tbe lOO-yard
butterfly, also will compete in
the 200-yard butterfly.
The relay team of Iris von
Jouanne, Kathi Wire, Jackie
Taljaard and Rea will compete
in the 200-yard freestyle.
Senior diver Celia Gales
could compete in the championships, but must first bas some Big Eight and Big
qualify at the National Zone Ten schools in it. It's very
Qualifying meet being held competitive...
today in Austin. She will
The team finisbed 18th at
COl'lpete against divers from last ye.u's NCAA cham11 regional schools for one of pionships. McIntyre earned
only four po6itions in the one- bonorable mention A])meter springboard com- Ameriean bonors after
petition at the cbampionsbios.
finishing 11th in the 100 but"Celia's got a shot, but it's a terfly and 14th in the 200
long shot," ~oacb Doug butterfly. Rea also earned an
Ingram said. "~"bere are only bonorable mention AIlfour positions, and our region Americaa status.

LiJeafter. basketbaU •••

SIU-E director
of athletics
looking at SIU-C
By Shalron Waldo
SlattWriter

The athletics director
at 8W-Edwardsville is
looking to step up to a
Division I school and
could eud up being a
candidate for the position
atSW-C.
G. Lynn Lashbrook,
wbo bas been at SW-E

~bisyea~,

3:

-=~'tion

in October.
will be open Sept. so. He
said he "is pursuing
other opportunities and
would be interested" in
the SW-C job.
"I understand the
situation and I think
Charlotte West bas done
an exce]]ent job,"
Lashbrook said Tbursday. "It would be a
great opportunity."
He said be has been
interviewed at other
schools, including Tulane
and Connecticu:'.
"BaSically, I'm interested in getting in a
Division I program with
football," Lashbrook
said.
SW·E is an NCAA
Division II program
consisting of eight men·b
sports and six women's
sports. Soccer is Division
I.
SW-C Presidr!lJt John
C. Guyon named a search
committee Wednesday
for the position left open
by James Livengood,
wbo left in August to
become the atbletics
director at Washington
State University.
Charlotte West has
been interim director
since Sept.l.

ThIs. is the last in a series of stories on what
some of SlU-C's baskeftlall greats are up to now .

'Chico' Vaughn
back in school

Foley calling
the shots now

Iy Stephanie Wood

Iya.en Welah

StarfWrlter

Staff Writer

Charlie "Chico" Vaughn is back at SW-C
- and what Saluki basketball faos wouldn't
do to get him back on the court.
Vaughn, wbo played guard and forward
from 1959-62, is the scbool's all-time leading
scorer wit,b ~,OII8 points. He returned to
obtain a degree in recreation.
.
"I went to get a job and I needed a
degree," Vaughn said. "I couldn't blame
anybody but myself...
Vaughn is fulfilling an internship
requirement for his degree in Cairo, where
he wants to establisb a recreation program.
Vaughn lives in Cairo with his wife, June.
and their son, Justin.
Harold Bardo, Vaughn's teammate for
three years said: "He's the kind of player
you'd almost have to see play to believe.
He's kind of like Steve Middleton in that be
could create a play for himself."
Vaughn holds records for the most points
in a season (799), most field goals for a
season (301) most field goals for a career
(838) most free throws for a game (I6)l
most free throws for a season (ll?), ana
most free throws for a career (402). He also

Bonnie Foley was one of the most outstanding rebounders to ever appear in a
women's basketball uniform.
Now she's having similar success as the
bead basketball coach at the State
University of New York at Cortland.
Foley, who had 998 rebounds and 1,183
points as a Saluki from 1975-79, coached
Division m Cortland to a scbool record 21
wins and an NCAA tournament bid.
"Our team bad a lot of talent this year,"
Foley said. "Usually at a Division III
schoo] you get mostly overachievers people with a lot of heart and desire but
not mucb talent. This year we had more
talent than usual."
Foley, a 1985 inductee to tte SW-C Hall
of Fame, also has coached for three years
at Plymouth State College in New Hampshire and two years at Castleton Sta\.e
College in Vermont. While at Castleton,
Foley also was a full-time instructor and
coordinator
of
women·s
athletics. "Tbank God Castleton was only
a two-year appointment, because I was
pretty worn out by then, .. she said.

See VAUGHN,
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